Premiere Professional Development: Apply NOW!

Get Inspired at the DLE Gen Now Retreat
Young professionals eager to step up as a leader at work and in the
community can gain the confidence, capabilities and connections to
succeed at the 2019 Dulye Leadership Experience (DLE) Gen Now Retreat,
scheduled for Nov. 1-3 in the Berkshires.
Powered by the theme of Be Inspired! Create Success for You and
Your Organization, this dynamic learning immersion unites a select group of 45 motivated young
professionals with corporate executives, emerging entrepreneurs and respected thought leaders from
diverse industries and geographies.
The retreat’s comprehensive
curriculum satisfies a range of
developmental needs from
high-potential individual
contributors to first-time
managers to managers in
need of a refresh. Sessions
are crisply organized for lively
interchange about pressing
workplace challenges and
most-desired skills for career
and personal success.
2019 Gen Now Retreat topics boost confidence and ability to:
Success for Yourself

Success for Your Organization

communicate with others, device-free
overcome impostor syndrome
manage inner bias
expand professional networks
put stress in check
seed a team of personal coaches
find passion outside of your career
design a meaningful career path

motivate others to speak up and take action
create an inclusive team environment
project your own voice with confidence
ask great questions for listening and learning
give and receive constructive feedback
make decisions that deliver high-impact results
hold others accountable—and yourself too!
accept change as a workplace constant

A retreat bonus is the diversity, accessibility and receptivity of
headline speakers, representing admired C-suites, start-ups
and hard-driving organizations nationwide. All generously
give their time throughout the weekend to actively participate
in group exercises, networking breaks and one-on-one
conversations.

This transformative weekend will
ignite the drive and determination
to add greater value at work, in the
community and with personal
connections.

High-quality interaction is ensured by limiting attendance to 45. You gain meaningful relationships and
new friendships, plus a 2020 Leadership Action Plan for applying new tools and learnings with your
direct manager and colleagues back on the job.

Apply now through July 1 at dle.dulye.com
Dulye Leadership Experience / website: dle.dulye.com / email: dle@dulye.com

The Best in the Berkshires:
Minds are changed and relationships are made for the long-run at this exclusive learning and
networking event, now in its 12th year. Past attendees consistently have given stellar ratings for the
retreat’s collaborative, intimate and high-energy atmosphere—and agree that it far exceeded their
expectations for outcomes and impact.

Location:
The Lake House and Proprietor’s Lodge on Pontoosuc Lake, Pittsfield, MA.

Schedule:
Friday, Nov. 1: 5:00 pm-8:00 pm (includes welcome reception)
Saturday, Nov. 2: 8:30 am-8:30 pm (includes evening networking reception)
Sunday, Nov. 3: 9 am-12:30 pm (plus optional, early morning wellness workout)

Who Should Apply:
High-impact professionals from organizations of all sizes and
diverse industries who are motivated to advance the success of their
organizations and their own professional careers.
Participants should be naturally curious, eager to broaden their
leadership skills and network, and have some experience managing
projects and/or people.

Apply now through July 1 for
the retreat’s 45 openings at
dle.dulye.com

$850 Registration Fee Delivers:
•

Full access to all sessions/all days
Meals and special receptions
• Networking with a nationwide, professional community
• Membership to the DLE’s extensive, online learning resources
A personalized Action Plan for achieving 2020 work and career goals
• Personal coaching opportunities
•

•

Seize the Full Retreat Experience:
Maximize the DLE’s extraordinary networking experience by staying with speakers and attendees at the
Lake House Compound on Pontoosuc Lake, minutes from Proprietor’s Lodge. Overnight
accommodations for Nov. 1 and 2 are available at a special retreat rate for a limited time.

History of Success:
Since 2008, the Dulye Leadership Experience (DLE)’s premiere professional development and
networking program has inspired emerging leaders in diverse industries to confidently and positively
contribute to their company, community and personal career. Thousands have benefited from DLE
year-round learning and networking opportunities, that include topical DLE Open Forums, podcasts,
newsletters and online learning resources, on-demand coaching, and a nationwide alumni network.

Dulye Leadership Experience / website: dle.dulye.com / email: dle@dulye.com

